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Oplaloa No. 435-B
SFPP.L.P.

Opinion on RebeariDg and Dlredlag Reviled Complluce Filing
96 FERC, 61,281 (1001)

This order addressed requests for rehearing on starting rate base issues, the
recovery of civil litigation and settlement costs, the eligibility and calculation of
reparations, and regu1atory expenses.
On rehearing, SFPP argued that the Commission•s determination that a 1988
settlement involving SFPP's predecessor did not bar investigation ofSFPP's starting rate
base for the period before 1988 (since the settlement was silent on that point) was
inconsistent with Opinion I 54-8, WillifJDA Pjpc Line Company, 31 FERC , 61 ,JTI
(1985), which established a "strong presumption that the parent company's capital
structure should control if the pipeline bad no independent capital structure of its own."
The Commission denied rcbcaring. (at 62,065). Tbe Commission also affinned its
finding that the AU's determination that the use ofSFPP's parent's capital structure to
establish the starting rate base, led to an anomalous result that was inconsistent with the
Commission's rate malcing metbodoJogy. (at 62,068).

Opinion 435-A denied SFPP litigation and settlement costs for anti-trust litigation
brought by two of its shippers. On rehearing, SFPP argued that the costs incurred were
proper regulatory expenses and were not ex1raordinary. SFPP alleged that Wlder IroQuois
Gu TraniiDjpion System. L.P. v fERC. 145 F.3d 398 (D.C. Cir. 1998), its civil action
coats were recoverable as prudent business expenses that should be recoverable through
its jurisdictional rates. (at 62,069). The Commission affirmed its conclusion that the
civil litigation involved issues that were beyond the prudence issues governed by the
Commission's tariff based regulatory authority. The Commission stated that in Jmgyoj§.
the issue wu whether the undc:rtying act, which was clearly within the Commission's
province, was prudent. With SFPP, that was not the c:ue. (at 62.070).

Opinion 435-A held that only one of the Eut Line shippers, Navajo Refining
Company, wu eligible to receive reparations. Chevron and RFC filed requests for
rehearing of this determination. The Commiuion granted rehearing and concluded that
both Chevron and RFC were entitled to reparations. In addition., the Commission also
determined that Tosco and Mobil were eligible. The Commiuion also clarified Opinion
435-A to CI1SUI'C that any shipper that prevailed in any subsequent proceeding would not
be prevented from receiving the appropriate reparations. In calculating reparati~ SFPP
must "dctermiDe wbat the just BDd reasonable rate would be in each year between 1994
aud August 1, 2000 (as well u two years back from the date of the earliCit complaint),
and then calculate what the appopriatc groa revenues would have been from that rate.
The differeDCC between what SFPP actually earned and ita appropriate gross revenues
would be the total reparations pool. Once ~ona are paid to eligible recipients, the

remainder of the pool is to be used 10 offset certain post·tcst year expenses, then only the
remaining costs could be recovered through a fivo-ycar surcharge. (at 62,073-74).

Opinion No. 435-A allowed SFPP to recover its post-test year (1995·1998)
regulatory expenses through a combination of offsets against unpaid reparations and a
surdwge 10 be amortized over five years. The Commission affinned this result. (at
62,074-75).
The order also addressed miscellaneous issues raised by SFPP's compliance filing
pursuant to Opinion No. 435-A. Notably. it reversed an earlier detennination and found
that SFPP could not include post-teat year environmental, reconditioning. or litigation
expenses in its surclw'ge. (at 62,078-79).
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[Opjnlon No. 435-8 Text)

On May 17, 2000, the Commission issued ~nion No. 43s.A , 1 an order on rehearing In the captioned
proceeding that modified and darifted certain portions of its prior Older in Opinion No. 435 . Z Both orders
addressed the method for establishing just and reasonab6e rates fot SFPP Inc.'s (SFPP) east and west lines
seiVing Arizona and New Mexico based on a 1994 cost of service. In response to Opinion No. 435-A.• SFPP filed
a revised compliance filfng In Docket No. OR98-010, et sl., on July 17, 2000. On the same date SFPP also Ned
proposed FERC Tariff Number 60 In Docket No.

[82,084)

IS00-379-000 to provide nMsed rates n!ftecting the compliance fiing, and included a surcharge on its East line
rates between El Paso, Texas, and Phoenix, Arizona, to recover certain additional costs the Cornnjssjon stated
SFPP might be eligible to amortize over a 5-year period. 8oth the July 17 compliance ftllng and the filing In ~
~.ISQ0-379® were protested. On August 16,2000, the Commisskxl accepted and suspended proposed
Tariff Number 60, subject to refund, etrectiYe August 1, 2000. ~
SFPP and two shipper parties, Chevron Products Company (Chevron), and Refining Holding Company (RHC)
have filed requests for rehearing of Opinion No. 435-A . SFPP Ned a rehearing request reJated to the August 16,
2000 suspension order. 4 The Commission denies SFPP's requests for rehearing, certain of those of the shipper
parties, and darifies a number of issues. In light of those decisions and upon review of the compliance filing,
SFPP is directed to submit a revised compliance filing In Pocket No. OR92-8-000, eta/. and to recalculate and
refile the surcharge filed in ~ .tfQ.,_IS00-379-000. SFPP is directed to make reparations consistent with this
order.

Discussion

The background of this complex litigation is discussed In detail in Qpkllon Nos. 435 IWld ~and wll not be
repeated hate except as necessary to resolve the issues presented. In summary, the litigation lnvoMts a
protracted dispute between SFPP and its shippers regarding the reasonableness of SFPP's o~ pipeline rates for
shipments on its South Une system. That system consists of lines between the Los Angles basin and Phoenix,
Arizona, and between El Paso, Texas, and Phoenix. In addition, the system has the capabilty to serve Tucson,
Arizona from either of its end points. The rehearing and compliance issues now before the Convniasion bJm
primarily on rate base Issues, the recovery of legaJ costs, and the eligibility for and calculation of reparations. A
related point regards the extent to which SFPP can recover through a surdage celtain costs that the
Convnission did not permit SFPP to recxwer through its rate base but may be eligible for recovery through a five

year surcharge undef Opinion N9~-~- ·
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A The Requests for Rehearing

1. The Starting Rate Base

QIDnion No. ~-3~ concluded that the capital structure to be used by SFPP in calculating its starting rate base
as of December 31, 1983, would be that adopted as a result of Ita Initial public otrering on December 19, 1988, or
60.74 percent debt and 39.26 percent equity. 5 1n reaching this conclusion, the Commission adopted the prior

conctusions by two ALJ's that SFPP's risks as a pipeline on June 28, 1985 were
(82,065]
materially diffenmt than those of Its fonner parent company as of the same dat&. e The Commlsaion also
concluded that a 60.74 percent debt capital structure is more consistent with that generally adopted by the oil
pipellne industry (45 to 55 percent debt), 7 a debt ~ that SFPP has gradually approached over time. 8 In
contrast, the 21.7 percent debt capital structure of SPPL's parent company In 1988 was less than one half that of
the lower bound of the same oil plpelne industry range. The Commission reached this analyticat concfuston after
matdng a prior legal conclusion in Ooinkm No. 435-A that the terms of SFPPs 1988 Settlement with certain
customens did not precfude the revisiting of SFPP's starting rate base In this proceeding.
SFPP argues on rehearing that Opinion No. 154=8 established a strong presumption that the parent company's
capital structure should control if the pipeline had no Independent capital structure of Its own. It further asserts
that there is no basis in the record for concluding that SFPP's risklin 1985 were different or less than Its fooner
paren~ as compared to 1988, and that in fact It& regulatory risk was considerabty greater because the legal
standatds for determlning ,:Mpeline rates were unknown in 1983. It also argues that the debt-equity ratio of its
former parent was within debt-equity ratios previously aocepted by the Commission In gas decisions, 9 and that
those precedents should control here. Finally, tt asserts that it is Inequitable and defeats lnY&Stor expectations to
Impose the same starting rate base for the period 1983 to 1988 as the period thereafter, and that the
Commission's prior determination that the 1988 Settlement prevents review of the starting rate base before
December 19, 1988 should control.

The Commission wiR deny rehearing. The fundamental point here Is that the Commission determined in
Opinion No. 435-A.that the 1988 Settlement Involving SFPP's predecessor entity does not bar investigation of
SFPP's starting rate base for the period before 19881n light of the Settlement's silence on this point. Opinion 435-

A quoted Section 5.3 of the 1988 Settlement
SPPL and Airtine Intervener further expressly understand and agree that the provisions of this Stipulation and
Agreement relate only to the matters specifically referred to In this Stipulation and Agreement, and that no
party waives any dalm or right which It othefwlse may have with respect to any rnatt1n not expressty provided
for In this Stipulation and Agreement 1o
As stated In Opinion No. 435-A , the level of the pipellne's s1arting rate bale was an Issue in rate proceedings
lnvoMng SFPP's predecessor pipeline, SPPL. end wae not explldtly addressed In the 1988 setUement that
resotved the ltigation WhiCh bega'1 111985. The lAue of SFPP's s1Brtlng rate base Is therttfoftt properly at
issue In this proceeding. That iiSue tLms on the debt component of the capital structure to be used In this
proceeding to calculate the starting rate bale under the Cornrniaion's Opinion No. 154-8 methodology. Slnat
SPPL had no debt of ita own on Jooe 28, 1985, the threahold Issue Is what debt-equity ratio should be uled
here to deCem'llne the starting

rate base since no determination was made by the Commission In the rate proceeding that was termtnated in
1988.
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During the 1985-1988 proceeding regarding the reasonableness of its rates, SPPL argued that a 100 percent
equity structure was the appropriate capital structure. In that proceeding, the AU rejected both SPPL's proposed
100 percent equity structure and an alternative theory that the debt-equity structure of SPPL's parent oompany
should be adopted. After conchJding that the risks of SPPL and Its then parent were too different to wammt use of
the same capital structure, the ALJ then cited the following concept from the appellate court opinion In Farmers
Union II:

In the case of oil pipelines, the hypothetical capital structure would be approximated by estimating the capacity
of the pipeline to support debt in the absence of the parenrs guarantees. 11

In the 1985-1988 proceeding, the AU also noted that If the debt-equity structure of SPPL's parent were to be
rate base would actually exceed the rate base that would have been
calculated under the ICC's valuation methodology, which the Commission has dlsaiJowad. Thus the very
purpose of changing the method of determining a plpeUne's starting rate base would have been defeated If the
AU had adopted SPPL's argument& in the 198&-1988 proceeding. 12 The AU in the current proceeding
reached the same c:onc:Jusion regarding both the starting rate base SFPP advanced for itl entire system and
that portion of the rate base that should be attributed to SFPP's South Sys18m Unes between Los Angeles and
B Paso. 13 In both cases the AUa concluded that the starting rate base would have been severely overstated
using the capital structure proposed by SFPP.
adopted, the size of the resulting starting

Because the Comi'Tisaion is rejecting the use of SPPL's historical rate structure for the period 1~19881n this
prcoeedlng, and that of Its former parent, the next issue to be resolved Is the standard for detelmtnlng the debtequity structure to be adopted when the pipeline has no debt of its own. The issue then becomel Whether the
parenrs capital structure Is appropriate. Thus, In Opinion No. 435-A , the Commission acknowledged that there is
a strong presumption in favor of the parent company's capital structure, but conduded that this was not
necessarily controlling. Citing Arco Pipeline Company (Opinion No,_ ~ }, the Commission stated:

Of cours!! the Commiqon is concerned about whether a capital structure is abnormal. But the comtet
yard&ticlr i& not whether the pipeline's capital structure

[82,067)

is in tunf: With historical capital structures. Rather, it is whether the capital structure is representatiVe of the
pipeline's rfsks. 1 ~

The Commission first condudes that there Is adequate evidence within this reoord to conducle that SPPL's risk
in 1985 was materially different from that of Its railroad parent at that time. The record here is also confirmed by a
publically available authoritative source. Moody's Transportation Manuel, involving the rail industry for the same
period. The shipper parties squarely raised the issue of the relative risk of SFPP and its parents on this record.
The shipper parties noted that the pipelne's South System has possessed an oil transportation monopoly for the
entire period at dispute here, as well as during the period of the prior rate litigation, and has succeeded in
defeating all efforts at entry by competitive pipelines Into the long haul mar1<ets served by the South System. In
fact, its position was sufficiently secure that It proposed to under1ake a major expansion beginning in 1985. 15
Moreover. SPPL. the predecessor pipeline, had a 100 percent equity structure in 1985, and by definition faced
minimal financial risk. 1 ~ Based on the stability of its capltat structure and a lack of meaningful competition, there
Is no rational grounds here to believe that SPPL's operations or business substantiaDy changed between June 28,
1985 and December 19, 1988. In fact, the record reflects that It had a strong commerciaJ position and that, If
anything, its prospects were improving. SPPL's business risk and financial risk was sufticientfy low that It was able
to make a map- limited partnership pubic oftertng of both debt and equity interests the ratsed resulted in a 60
percent debt component
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In contrast. the shipper parties submitted evidence regarding the business profile of its parent that strongly

suggests that SPPL's parent company was operating In a substantially riskier environment In the same four year
period, 1985 to 1988. 17 Based on these evidence, the AUs in both rate proceedings concluded that the parent
00f11)any was opending in a much more ~e environment than its pipeline affiliate given its predominate

emphasts on rail and trucking operations. Moreover, a review of Moody's Transportation Manual for the same
period discloses that the Southam Pacific Railroad, the parent 00fT1)811Y's principal asset had cumulative losses
on rail operations between 1983 and 1988 of $481,417,000, that ita rail revenues were ftat in thts same period,
and Its general bond obligations were rated at Ba1, a rating grade containing clear speculative risk elements. In
fact. most of the net cash from operations was derived from real estate sales and financial transactions that would
cease to be a source of support once the assets were exhausted. ' 8 Thus, the financial posttion of the p.ent
ra~road . and its attendant risk, for the entire period 1984 to 1988 differed dramatically from that of its pipeline
affiliate, and this is reftected In their different prospects in the same time frame. At the time the pipeline was
contempating expansion and a pubic otrertng, the SOuthern Pacffic RaUroad was experiencing serious operating
losses and was the subject of a merger by the Santa Fe Railroad In a proceeding before the lntetstate Cornmeroe
Commission H~ Besides, SPPL Itself argued In the ear11er rate proceeding that the use of Its parent's capital
structure to establish the starting rate base was Inappropriate because of Its dit'ferent rtsk. 20
[82,o88]
On rehearing, the Commission also affirms Its prior conciulion that the AU's finding that the use of SFPP's
parenf& capital structure 81 of June 28, 1985 to establish the starting rate base leads to an anomalous result that
Is Inconsistent wtth the CornmissKKl's current rate making methodoJogy. The CofT'Iniuion found in Opinion No.
~that staff had used the proper method for allocating SFPP's rate base between Its South System Lines and
Its other dMsiona, and within the South System, between the East and the West Unes. V Given this result, It does
not make sense, as the AU in both proceedings conduded, to adopt a capital structure that results in a starting
rate base that Is higher than the ICC valuation method that the Commission has pravioualy rejected. Moreover,
SFPP's argument that It faced unknown regulatory risk In 1983 is irTeleYant since the capital structure and the
re(8ted operating and financial risks are normaly determined 81 of June 28, 1985, the date the OpiNon 154-8
methodotogy was adopted. Thus. the parent cornpa1y was aware of the regulatcfy dlmate well before It decided
to spin otr SPPL Into a separate, Independently capitalized atftliate in 1988, thereby creating SFPP.

The Commission reviews a pipeline's capital structure to assure that It is not contrived, or that the parent
company's capital structure is not unrepresentative of the pipeHne's risks. The previous discussion demonstrates
that SPPL's capital structure was 100 percent equity in 1995, which was dearty contrived, and that Its financial
risk was dearty dl1ferent from that of Ita parents. Under these drcumstanc::es, In most cases the CorTlrnBsion
would design a hypothetical capital structure. In the Instant case, however, there is no need for the Commission to
design a hypothetical structure because the private capital markets have provided the answer. That answer was
the 61.74 percent debt-39.26 percent equity capital structure that SFPP raised In the finandal rnartceta In
December 1998. To propose a dlfrerent structure would be invite specuJaUon when an arm lengths public offering
provided a far betlar one than one that could be constructed by the Commission. Because that capital structure
was derived In a public offering, that c:apblltM:ture reftecta the financial marbra perceptions of the pipeMne's
risk, thus eliminating the need to estabish a proxy capital structure aa suggested by ORin ton No. 154-8 .
Accordi1gly, SFPP's actual capitalization as of December 19, 1988, should be used to establish Its debt-.quity
ratio for the period June 28, 19851D December 19, 1988 as this most accurately refteds the pjpelne's risk.
Moteover, giWn the status of SPPL's rata case litigation beginning in 1985 and the AWs Initial dedsion in the
proceedilg In 1987, there is no Inequity to SFPP's cumK'Il equity 1rrvetsttn from the decisk)n here. First, they
obtatn the benefits of the Qplnton No. 154-8 methodology designed to protect extating Investor expectatioila, such
81 the starting rate base wrfle.up premium to be amortized OY8I' the remaining useful life of the pipeline. They
obtain an of these benefits even though by deftnltion tney had no equity lntsnMit In the pipeline before 1988
because the predecesaor piptM!ne entity, SPPL, changed Its ownership form In tNit year. The prospective
Investors in the a.rrent SFPP pi~ Hmlted partnership were also on notice that there had been litigation on the
matter of the pipeline's starting rate base before the limited partnership was formed on December 19, 1988, and
that \he matter was not resotved with finality under the 1988 SettJement Thus, If the matter were to be resotved in
a manner that affected their long term returns, this risk was assumed at the time they purchased thetr interests.
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[82,069]

Under these drcumstances, SFPP's argument that the Commission is engaged In the type ot retrospective
ratemaklng that is appropriate only in a locked-4n rate period determination iS inapposite. Because the
deterrrination of capital structure is essential to detennine the starting rate base that applies to the rates at Issue
here, the ru~ng here is grounded in the fact that those rates are In dispute In this proceeding. If the issue had
been resolved with ftnaUty in the prior proceeding, then SFPP'a argument would have merit and the Commission
would be bound by Its prior ~nation. But as has been di&CU&sed, this is simply not the case. SFPP also
argues that the capital structure adopted here is leas generous than that permitted other oil pipeUnes. This does
not change the fact that the ratio here Is within the bounds of normal Commission practice, and in any event It
waa actually esta~ilhed by the flnandal markets. It was also the one adopted by SFPP as a market based
solution to Ita own financial and managerial concemsln an effort to maximize the ratum to the fonner parent
company. As such, SFPP can hardly be heard to comptaln because that structure is relatively favorable to the
rate payers. Finally, SFPP's arguments on rehearing that the other capital structures are within gas precedents
are not relevant here. i2

2. Recovery of Certain Civil Litigation and SetiJement Costs

The recovery of litigation costs occurs in two distinctSy dttrarent context& In this proceeding. At issue are bolh
civil litigation cost and settlement oosts, which SFPP Incurred In lttigation In the state and federal judicial system,
and the regulatofy costs that are reJated to administrative litigation before thiS CorMMssion. The Issue of the dvil
itigation and settlement costs is addressed in this portion of the order.

ODin !on No. 435-A denied SFPP any litigation or settlement costs for anti-trust litigation brought by two
shippers, Navajo and RHC, related to SFPP's reveraaJ of flows on portions of the East Lines. The Convnission
conduded that the cMIIItigatlon cost& and setdement costs lnvoiYed in the anti-trust litigation between SFPP as
defendant, and Navajo and RFC as plaintiffs, were Incurred with respect to an issue that did not arise from
SFPP's performance of Its common canier obligation. 2.1
On rehearing, SFPP asserts that the litigation and settlement costs related to its anti-trust litigation were proper
regulatory expenses, that the costs are not extraordinary, and that even if they were, they would be property
recovered through Ita rates. SFPP asserts that since the litigation reeted to its contractual obligations to setVe Its
c:ustornens, the costs of this anti-trust litigation are part of Its common carrier obligation and were part of Its normal
open!ting expenses. It claims that the civil action costs were thetefore recoverable under Iroquois Gas
Transmission System, LP. v FERC 2" as prudent business expenses that shOuld be recoverable through its
jurisdictional rates. It fur1her asserts that the litigation arose because SFPP decided to expand its system to meet
the demands of certain aJstomers and that reversal, and then RH'OYersal, of a portion of Its East Lines was the
most efficient WWf to do this. It further argues that the litigation was brought by certain East Line a.~stomers who
were attempting to preserve certain competitive advantages by opposing SFPP's efforts to serve all its aJstorners
through It& line reversals. It also asserts that anti-trust allegations are Inadequate to overcome the presumption of
prudence that attaches to Ita commerdal

[82,070)

decisions, and that unproven allegations of wrong are lnsuffident to support the exclusion of civil itlgation and
seWement costs from its rates.

The Cofrmlssion affirms Ita initial conclusion that the disput8d dvlllltigation Involved issues beyond the oil
pipeline prudence 1saues governed by the Convnluion's tariff based regulatory authority. The merits of the civil
litigation between SFPP and tta east Une shippers over the reversal and re-revei"UM of portions of tne.~ Une
were never litigated befoRl the Commission, nor would one expect them to be. ~en that the Commission h~ no
jurisdiction over whether a pipeline enters or exits a mar1<et, in contrast to the efficiency of Its ongoing operations,
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the Commission Is not the proper venue for reviewing the prudence of SFPP's actions in making the tine
reversals or the costs that were incurred In litigation on that matter.

Through its ~ulation of pipeUne rates and tariffs the Commission seeks to assure that the rates are just and
reasonable and not unduly dlsa1minatory. In doing so, it examines the cost of assets used in the common carrier
service, and related expenses that are Incurred In providing convnon carrier service under the tariff. In Iroquois,
the chafJenged aimlnal costs arose direcdy from the determination that the pipeline had wilfully violated an
environmental regulation Imposed pursuant to the CornrrQsion's certificate authority CNer gas pipeline entry and
construction, and the criminal litigation stemmed dlredJy from the exercise of that authority. In the case of ordinary
operations, the Convnisaion has the abiity to exctude lhe related costs from the pipeline's cost of service as a
sanction If operations wete imprudently or lnefficientty incurred Under Iroquois, supra, the issue was whether the
underlying act. OYer which the Commission dearty had jurisdiction, was pnJdenl tf the undertylng action was
prudent. then the litigation costs weft! a1so prudent and coutd be recovered. If the undertylng action was not
prudent, reaNel"f would not be perm1tted. In contrast, as the prior orders establish, the behavior complained
about In the eMI actions at issue here is beyond the Commi8sion's remedial authority.

It would be anomalous if the CommissJon were to assume jurisdiction over the prudence of costs Incurred in
civil litigation concerning a subject matter aver which the Commission has no jurisdiction and where the litigation
did not arise from day to day operations under the pipeline's tariff obligations. The Instant dispu1e turns on a
commerdal dlspute between SFPP and Its customers Involving both entry and exit by the pipeline, an action that
would not arise In the normal course of the pipe11ne's operations under its tarfff. ~ In contrast tort action& or
environmental matters arising from day to day operations, right-of-way disputes, labor costs and coubacts,
disputes with a~pPier, contract disputes with a~ppllera, rate matters, and shipper disputes about the pravtsion of
service OYet existing facmties are the type of mat11n that arise with regularity under daily pipeline convnon carrier
operations. These types of costs can be expected to borne by shippe15 across the whole system once the can1er
has entered a marlcet, and all shippers wll bear both the benefits and burdens of those costs. 2e

Legal costs arising from such matters. Including whether they were prudently incurred, are regulated under the
known and measurable standard of the Cormissjon's

(12,071)

test year, and the ef'ftcient and eoonomical management standards applicable to day to day pubiK: utility
operations In the marlcets that the carrier is serving. As such, while the types of disputes listed In the previous

paragraph may be resoNed In forums other than the Comrri&sion, the reJated itigation costs are jurisdictional
costs since they arise from litigation related to risks and expenses of regulated operations provided to the
pipeline's shippers under Ita tariff. In contrast, just as the COmmission does not permit environmental costs that

are incurred by the pipeline's non-jurisdictional operations to be induded in its FERC tariff rates, the Commission
will not permit civlllitigation and ~~etttement coeta conc:emlng a non-jurisdictional commercial decision to be
Included In SFPFs common canier rates. II The reaaonablenela of this position ls re-enforced by the common

sense ob8efvation by the East Line shippers that the costs and awards relating to their Utigation wl1 be borne
primarily by thernleiYas if the litigation and setttement 0011ts are Included In the East Une rates, rather than being
distributed over a large number of East Une rate payers. 20 The CommJsaion also affirms its prior conclutb'l that
the costs Involved here were norHeaJrTing Wlder the Comrri&sion's cost of service regulations.

3. Repemtlon Issues
In the prior orders the Comrniuion established the just and nNIIONible rates for SFPP"s East Unes for the
calender year 1994 based on a 1994 COlts of service. Because those ratM W8l8 establilhed pursuant to
complaints, the rates established by the prior orders became effactive on August 1, 2000, the date that the
Commission accepted SFPP'a compliance filing. The East Une rate levels as of August 1, 2000 were devetoped
by determil1ing what the rates would be on that date after applying the oil pipefine cost adjustment factors under
the Commission's on pipeline regulations to the 1994 cost of service. To the extent that certain of SFPP's costs
could not be recovered by the offset against possible reparations that were not actualy paid in years after 1995,
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the Commission also stated that those costs could be recovered through a five year surcharge effective on
August 1, 2000. 29

Reparations are due when complainant shippers paid mora for East line transportation 88Mce between
January 1, 1994 and August 1, 2000 than the just and reasonable rate the Convnission estabtlshed for the
caaender year 1994, beginning with the dates of their complaints. The difference between the 1994 rate level and
the level actually paid by tho8e shippers in the intefVening period through August 1, 2000 represent& the amount
that SFPP earned above the just and reasonable me established for the calender year 1994. Since the 1994 cost

of service ls being indexed, this results in a difran!nt rate leYel for the prevailing East Line shippers for each year

between 1994 and Auguat 1, 2000, and a dtf'fentnt level of reparations In each such year based on the date of
their c:omp$ainta. The large number of potential calculations materially complicates the iaauesm be decided here.

In addition, the ICA also provides that reparations are available for up to two years before the filing of a complailt
if the rates paid in those two prior years exceed the just and reasonable rate established In this proceeding.
Because Indexing was not in etract prior to 1995, the 1994 rates cannot be IndeXed retrospectively.

(82,072]
As a threshold matter, OD!n!Qn No. 435-A held that only thole East Line shlppers who had filed complaints
could receive any reparations that might be due under that order, 30 a basic ruling not challenged here, and that
only NavajO Refining Company met the standard. Chevron and RFC filed requests for reheaing asserting that
they have had oomplaira1t status since the early part of this proceeding. A review of the record establishes that
the Corrmission's order in these proceedings dated October 5, 1993, accepted Chevron's complaint In Pocket
No. OR93~and consolldatBd It with this proceeding, Docket No, 0892-8-002 . ;u The same order granted
RFC complainant status as a 8UC088sor In Interest to El Paso Reftnery Company In the same dockets. ~ SFPP
did not contest these c::onclusJons. The Commission wil grant rehearing.

Moreover, as the case caption indicates, Tosco was a C0f1'1)1ainant in the instant proceeding on that date and a
review of the underlying pleadings indicates that Tosco clearly ~ined against the reasonableness of SFPP's
East Une rates. 33 Tosoo raised this point in Its comment on the compliance filing, and the Commission concludes
that Tosco iS entiUed to reparations of any shipments on SFPP's East lines between August 7, 1995, the date of
its complaint, and the August 1, 2000, and for a two year period before August 7, 1995. Similarly, Mobil filed a
complaint dated April3, 1995, as amended on June12, 1995, that also chaftenged the reasonableness of SFPP's
East line rates. 34 VVhiJe SFPP questioned whether the Tosoo and Mobil complaints were adequate under the
EPA, the C:xnmisskm accepted the complaints and set them for hearing. ~ The Commission conaudes that
these two complainants are also entftJed to reparations.
One additional party, Ultramar, asserts in Its comments on the compliance filing that it is also entiUed to
reparations for Its shipments on the East Line after 1994 because It filed complaints against the East line rates in
1997 and subsequent years. Because the rall!ta it paid In 1997 exceeded the rate levels ultimately determined to
be reasonable for 1994, Ultramar condudes that reparations are due it for the years between 1994 and the date
SFPP's new East Une ra1es became eff8c:tive on August 1, 2000.

Ultramar's argument for reparations fails because it& November 1997 complaint against the East Une rates

was filed after August 7, 1995, the last date that complaints were consolidated Into this proceeding. Therefore,
Ultramar Is not a complainant in this proceeding and is not eligible for reparations here. The complaints filed for
the period after August 7, 1995 are currently before., AU, and the reasonableness of those rates, and any
reparations that may be due, wil be established in those proceedings. As is explained In greeter detail below, the
parties filing complaints after August 7, 1995, wtll not be precfuded from obtaining an award, lnctuding
reparations. pursuant to WlOther timely filed proceeding. Ultramar may not receive reparations at this time.

On rehearing and In the COfT1IIianoe filings, Tosco. Uttramar, and Navajo again question whether SFPP should
be permttted to recover certain supplemental costs for
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[82,073]

the years 1994 through 1998 by means of an offset against reparations that might otherwise have been available
in those years. They assert that this prejudices their rights to refunds for the periods after August 7, 1995, and
that the Commission should not have ruled in the SFPP rate proceeding now before It that shippers filing
COrflllalnts after August 7, 1995 are not eligible for reparations in the years that they flied complaints.

Upon further review, the Commission concludes that there is soma merit to these arguments. TlMnfore tne
Commission will clarify Opinion No. 435-A to assure that Its prior ruling does not prejudice the ability of
complaining shippers to recover reparations If they prevail in the subsequent proceedings. As has been previously
diso ued, Opinion No. 435-A established the just and reasonable rate for the years 1994 and subsequent years,
as Indexed through August 1, 2000, for the canplaints at Issue here.
the Cornrniaalon has not
detennined a cost of service for the East Une tor the years after 1994 based on the cost factors that were actually
involved in those subsequent years. ~ Thentfora the Commission has made no mems dedston regarding what
the just and reasonabMt rate lev.,. should be in each of the ~tlbsequent years for shipments that are subject to the
complaints after August 7, 1995. As the cost and revenue factors that would be used for determining a just and
reasonable rate could be different In each of these later years, there Is no record basis here for detannining the
level of the just and reason...- rates for subsequent years baaed on a cost of aervk:e for those years. The
Commission therefore concludes that It would be inequitable to preclude parties filing timely complaints against
the East Line ra1Bs after August 7, 1995 from litigating the cost of service of each of the subsequent years, and
thentfore complaints may lie against the East Une rates for the years after August 7, 1995. ~

HoweY•.

The protesting parties also assert that any reparations that might otherwise have been due shippers in the
years 1994 through August 1, 2000 should not be used as WI ofrlet against oeftain coats that the Commission did
not permit SFPP to indude in Its embedded cost of &eMce. In the preceding paragraphs the Commission has
ruled that complainants who filed against the East Une rates after August 7, 1995 should not be precluded from
obtaining relief under those complaints. This means that If the complainants should prevail, they could be
awarded reparations from the date of their oomplaints to the date of any subsequent Commission order, and for a
period two years back from the date of the complaint The Commission darifies that the fact that SFPP must use
any revenues that flow from rates that exceed the just and reasonable level to offset certain other costs wiR also
not prejudice the rights to reparations under complaints flied in the subsequent years.

Thus. in calculating reparations, as explajned In Qgn!on No. 435-A , SFPP must detemme what the just and
reasonable rate would be In each 'If* between 1994 and August 1, 2000 (as well as two years back from the
date of the earliest complaint), and then calculate what the appropriate gross revenues would have been from that
rate. The difference between the gross revenue under the new just and reasonable rate creates the total
reparations pool. SFPP would then calculate the reparations due each

112.074)
eligible shipper (lnchJdlng Interest), leaving a residual in the pool of funds that could not be distributed because
c::er1ain shippers had not filed a complaint wtthln the time frame of this proceeding. The residuaJ pool Yt"'Uid then
be aedlted againat the total supplemental costa petn.ittad under Opinion No. 435-A between 1995 and 1998. Any
remaining anowable costs would then be reccJYer8d through a five year surcharge beginning on August 1, 2000.
As noted, the ruUng here 11 without prejudice to the rights of the COI'I"'ppainants fling against the East Une rates
after August 7, 1995 to receive reparationa under the subsequent complaints. If reparations should be due, they
would be IIWBrded In due course In the additional prooeedlngs now at hartng before the Comrrisaion. The
Commission Is adopting this solution because Ita does not deem it equltabte to both pennlt SFPP to keep refund
.-nounts that are not paid pursuant to Opinion No. 435-A , C1d also tile for a five year swcharge for certain costs
that were not induded In its 1984 coat of lefYice. This solution pT8Ya'1tl that Inequity while preserving the rights of
subsequent complainants.

4. FERC Regulatory Costs Excluded from SFPP's 1994 Cost of SeMCe
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In Qs;OO!Q_n No. 43~A. the Commission did not permit SFPP to incJude in its East Une rates certain FERC
regulatory costs SFPP estimated it would Incur after the 1994 test year because those estimated costs were not
known and measurable within the time frame ordinarily penritted by the Commission's regulations. 38 On
rehearing, SFPP asserts that Its FERC ragufatocy costs have been so high that it should be permitted to include at
least some FERC regulatory costs In Its embedded East Une rates. In the prior order the Commission foflowed Its
traditional practice of lirTitlng the inclusion of high FERC regulatory costs in embedded rates to ensure that those
costs do not artificially Inflate the level of rates between rate casas. The Commission did recognize that SFPP's
litigation costs are ongoing, but in light of their exceptional size and the unusual time frames, permitted SFPP to
recover Its FERC lttigation costs for the years 1995 through 1998 attributable to the East Une rates through a
combination of: (a) a surcharge to be amortiZed over ftve years; and (b) an offset against reparations that might
be due to shippers that had not flied complaints against the East Une rataa in the instant proceeding. The
Commission will deny rehearing of SFPP's l9qU8It that It be permitted tc Include a higher level of regulatofy and
general legal costs as an embedded coat in Its East Line common carrier rates, and will affirm Its prior ruling that
these cosas may be recovered through a combination of an offset against reparations (without prejudice to the
pending complaints) and a five year surcharge.

The expenses have been high for all parties, and the issue here is how those costs can be most equflably
allocated. At the outset. SFPP Is entitled to recover Its legitimate FERC ragulatory costs through Its jurisdiCtional
rates. The 1994 costs went some $2,91-4,114, of which 50 percent Ia aHocaiBd to the East Line figures under
~ 435-A . ~ By comparison, the accumulat8d unrecovered FERC litigation cost for the ret'TI8k1ing years

addressed by Optnkm No. Q>A cover 5 years: 1993 (because reparations are retroactive to that year), and the
years 1995-1998 was $14,354,165, or an average of $2,870,833 per year. This is somewhat less Chan the
$2,914,114 that SFPP suggests should be Included in SFPP's embedded rates on the grounds that the 1994
coats went representative of SFPP's FERC related IHigation

(82,075]

costs over a several year period. 40 However. the numbers are quite close and lndlcatea the consistency of
SFPP's FERC related regulatoly COS1B In this time frame. 4-1
The problem with including $2,914,114 in SFPP's 1994 just and reasonable rates is that cost would be included
rates until such time as SFPP filed a new rate case, or the Commission isSued an order changing SFPP's
cost of sefVice and rates on a prospective basis. 42 Even with the ongoing litigation now before the Commission,
there is no assurance that SFPP's litigation costs would exceed $2,914,114 a year fer the several years that the
1994 rates are likely to remain In efrect In light of these facts, the Commission wil atftrm its decision to include 50
percent of the 1994 FERC regulatory costs In the East Line rates amortized over five years beginning In that year.
The Commission will also affirm its decision that the 50 percent of the FERC regulatofy costs Incurred In the years
1993 and 1995 through 1998 (some $7.17 rriDion) can be included In the East Une rates as a five year surcharge
beginning on August 1. 2000. 'Nhlle these costs were similar to the those incurred in 1994, this will ensure that
the FERC regulatory costs are not embedded in SFPP's just and reasonable rates beyond the period of the
surcharge. Since those rates became effective after the CO"l)letion of the five year amo~tization period for the
1994 FERC regu&atory costs, the impact of remaining costa after that year wiJI be further mitigated.
In those

'Nhle the Comrntssion has permitted SFPP to recover its FERC regulatory costs for seyeral years In keeping
with the Iroquois doctrine, the Commission Is concerned about the very high level of regulalory costs SFPP
incurred between 1995 and 1998, even ano.mg for the complex and ~ nature of the proceeding. For
~. page 1 of Schedule 2 contained In SFPPs July 17, 2000 compliance fifang shows a total 1994 coat of
service of $15,546,000. AUowing for the fact that the some $2.9 milrton in FERC reguta«ory costs inamtd in 1994
is spread over 5 years, some $600,000 of this cost of aervk:e reftects FERC regulatory costs. If all of the FERC
regulatory costs were lnduded i'l the 1994 cost of service, the total 1994 cost of service would have been
approximately $18,460,000 and the FERC regulatory costa would have exceed 15 percent of the total cost of
seMce. W\ile the Commission does not have before it FERC regulatory costa SFPP has incurred after 1998, the
past costs approach any reasons~ limit as a percentage of total operating costs and coutd reasonably be
considered excessiYe. The overall size of SFPP's regulatOfY co&t& after 1998 and the rata at which these might be
recovered is an issue that may therefore be considered in ongoing litigation now before the Commission.

..
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B. The Compliance FDJng

SFPP made a filing on July 17, 2000 to comply with the provisions of Opnion No. 435-A. On the same date
SFPP filed proposed FERC Tariff 60 In [)ocket No. ISQQ-379=000. Tariff 60 contained rates designed to
implement the compliance filing and also to institute a surcharge to recover certain additional costs the
Commission stated SFPP might be able to nta)ver under the terms of Opinion No. 4*-A.. Navajo filed a timely
motion to Intervene and protest on July 31,2000. On August 16, 2000. the Commission issued an order accepting
and suspending proposed Tariff 60 to be e1Jective August 1, 2000, subject to refund, and requiring SFPP to
submt certain

(12,076]

supportlng Information that was not included In its July 17 filing. ~ In response, SFPP filed additional information
with the Commission on August 31,2000.
On August 7, 2000, Texaco Refining and Marketing, Inc. {Texaco} and ARCO Products Company, a OMs;on of
Atlanta Richfield Company, filed for late Intervention. These two interventions are unopposed. On August 15,
2000, Ultramar Diamond Shamrock Corporation filed a late motion for intervention and a protest, and on August
21, 2000, Tosco Corporation did also. Both companies assert that they dkJ not receive notice of SFPP'&
~lance filing and that they would be dlrectfy I~ by the rates contained in Tariff 60. On August 31 and
September 5, 2000, SFPP filed objection& to the late Interventions of Uttramar and Tosco respectively. SFPP
asaerts that OpiniOn No. 435-A was a matter of common knowfedge, that the interventions an long after the main
docket was lnstttuted, and that the intervening partie& should not be pennitHng to reitigate Issues that had already
been addressed In Qgjrl~ _ Nq._~ .

The Commission win grant the four proposed late Interventions. All four of these firms are shippers on SFPP's
East Lines and will be directly affected by the rates proposed in Tariff 60. As such, they should be permitted an
opportunity to comment on the CC1f11)1iance filing and surcharge cala.dations that under11e that tariff though they
will lack standing to challenge the substance of Qrder No. 435-A .

1. Rate Base Issues
Navajo raises two issues in it& protest regarding SFPP's amortization of Its rate base. It firat asserts that SFPP
did not use the proper time frame for the amortization of Its starting rate base. It further asserts that SFPP did not
use the proper starting date for the amortization of part of its accumulatBd deferl'ed Income tax (ADIT) liability.
Navajo notes that the Convnissjon held In Opfnlon No. 435-A that SFPP should amottize Its starting rate base
write up over "the composite useful Nfe of the ptpalne's assets as of December 31, 1983.· ~It asserts that SFPP
did not apply this method but uaed the Commluion's esth nate of 20.6 years to amortize the rest of Its rate base.
Navajo argues that there was no basis In the reoon:l for this estimated useful life, end that in fact the remaining
useful life is 16.8 years. It submits an aftldavit of one Mr. Horst who notes that the ratio of net earner property to
gross carrier property on December 31, 1983 waa 44.50 peroent. i.e., that some 55.50 percent of the property had
already been depreciated, and that the oompoaite depnK:iation rate for 1984 was 2.65 percent Dividing the two
numbers results in a remaining ueefut life of 16.6 yeas, or a CXlf'l1)letion of the anortlzation period of around
October 16, 2000. It sugges1s first that SFPP should be required to make the proper calculation, and remove the
starting rate base COf1lJC)flent from Its rate caee In thJa Instance. The Comrnisajon condudes that Navajo has
correctly calculated the amortiDtion period fer SFPP's starting rate bale and that the rates should be recalculatad
accordingly. SFPP must use the 16.8 year time frame for the remai'llng amortization of Its starting rate base.

A secondary issue is whethef the starting rate base component should continued to be induded in SFPP'&
costs for the rates that were effective II!JJgust 1, 2000. The Commission finds that it is not appropriate to continue
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to include in SFPP East li1e rates a rate component that will be obsolete under its own terms within some
three

[62,077]

months after the new rates became effective on August 1, 2000. The Commission therefore directs SFPP to
remove the SRB cost from its base rates as of August 1, 2001, and to Include that cost as a one time charge In
the invoices that have been issued for the months in which tt would have otherwise been effective. The current
posture of this proceeding permits this to be done in an administratively efficient manner. Since the costs have
already been blUed under the rates that became efrective, subject to refund, on August 1, 2000, SFPP must
refund that portion of the rates that have already been collected for the months to which the SRB would no longer
apply. SFPP must make an appropriate revised compliance filing.
The third rate base issue Involves SFPP's proposed amortization of its deferred accumulated income tax
lfabillty. Navajo asserts that QgjrliQn No. 435 held that under the Convnission's Lakehead doctrine, 46 partnership
pipelines are permitted to lndude an Income tax allowance in their rates only for that portion of the enterprise that
is owned by interests that Incur a COfJ)OrBte Income tax llabllty on their share of the par1nershlp Income. ~ Navajo
auerts that this shtft from a whokt to a partial income tax alawanoe results In an excessive ADIT balance
becauae the deferred taxes would have to be calculated against a lower amount of total income taxes. It notes
that ~required this ADrT balance to be BmOf1ized using the South Georgia method. Navajo states
that SFPP did establish a line In its compiance filing to make the necessary adjustment (Schedule 13, line 5), but
Improperly began 1he amoltizatton il 1988. Navajo asserts that ltnce the Commission did not require SFPP to
adjust its income tax allowance before 1992, the arnof1ization of the excessive ADrT should not begin until that
year. Navajo Is correct and SFPP must modify its compliance filing accordingly.

2. Application of the Lakehead Doctrine
~ - No ~ .affinned

on appeal that SFPP was subject to the Lakehead doctrine and that SFPP roost

modify its coat of service to eliminate any tax allowance related to non-corporate owners unless it could establish
that such erltities were subject to double taxation. In Its compliance tiling SFPP states that the tax allowance
contained therein was based on the list of unit holders contained In Exhibits No. 4n and 478. It did not. however,
spectfica lly list in the compliance filing the unit holders upon which the compliance filing relies. It further states that
the corporations listed In its unit holder list are not categorized by whether those corporations have Subchapter C
or Subchapter S status. It asserts that the unit holder corporations listed In the cited exhibits are unlkely to be

Subchapter S corporations because of the restrictions on such corponrtions for earning passive income.

The intervening parties assert that SFPP has not adequately established which units holders were the basis for
the calculation of Its Income tax allowance and whether those unit holders went In fact subject to double taxation.
The Commission agrees that in its revised compliance tiling SFPP should list the corpaate unit holders that were
the basis fer its compliance filing, and certify to the best of Its knowledge that these are not Subchapter S
corponrtions. The remaining unit holders are to be excluded from the calculation for the reasons stated in QR~oion
N9-~~ -

3. Civi Litigation Fees and Settlement Costs

[12,078]
SFPP Included in its compliance filing substantial litigation fees related to Its FERC ba&ed litigation and to the
civil litigation discussed eartier in thi& order. The protesting parties assert that these expenses are Inadequately
documented and that SFPP has inconedty ilcluded in Its compliance and tariff Nlng cMI litigation and settiement
ooatB. SFPP \ater prov1ded documentation which separated the costs Into FERC East Une, CMI East Line, and
Other for the years 1995 through 1998 as well a& a summary for the year 1999. In making its next compliance
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filing SFPP must clearty exclude any civil litigation costs from the claimed legal expenses used to develop any

surcharges authorized under Opinion No. 435-A . It must also establish for all the years used in calculating ita

reparation obligations, Including those prior to 1994, whether the fees and expenses permitted are FERC nQted
expenses and the periods to which they apply. SFPP must Include In its revised compliance filing an explanation
of how it has done so.

4 . The Recovery of Certain Additional Costs

Ooinion No. 4;i~Astated that SFPP night be permitted to teCOYef' by means of a surcharge certain additional
oosts that were not Included In Its 1994 cost of service. These induded FERC regulatory expenses, as has been
discussed, and litigation, environmental, and line rehabilitation costs that were incurred in the years 1995 through
1998. This detennlnation is again protested at the compliance phase, with the protesting parties again asserting
that this ruMng vto&ates the filed rate doctrine. They assert that SFPP should have filed a rate inaease to cover the
additional costs during the years at issUe. Upon further review, the Convnlsslon concludes that SFPP should not
be pennltted to re<:Over any costs that were not Incurred in the 1994 cost of service test period, other than the
FERC regulatory costs previously discussed in this order.
Eartier in this order SFPP was directed to make reparations to certain of Its East Une shippers based on a
1994 cost of service that does not Jndude documented costs In later years. Reparations baaed on the 1994 cost

of semce will reduce the c:aah-ftow that was generated in those years. The problems >Mth the reoovery of
additional legal costs Incurred outside the 1994 test year were addressed eartier In this order by pennlttlng SFPP
to recover those costs through a ftve year surcharge begiMing wtth the etrec:tive date of its revised East Line
rates. This was done to mitigate the impact of costs that might have otherwise been included In SFPP's just and
reasonable rates for an indefinite period based on the amount of FERC regulatory costs that were actually
Incurred In the test period.
SFPP has claimed no extraordinary environmental costs for the years 1995-1998. It does claim to have
Incurred some $5.9 million in pi~ine repair and rahabllitatlon costs that were expensed and not capitalized, or
about S1 mitllon per year in of costs in those four years that was not ptaced In its ra1e base. HCMever, unlike the

FERC regulatory costs, none of these were Incurred in the test period.

The Commission does not believe that SFPP can be faulted for falling to file a new rate case to recover Its
costs during the course of this compJex litigation. However, the Commission nevertheless condudes that it should
not consider costs outside the test period when none of these costs were incurred in the test period or with any
regularity thereafter. To allow a surcharge under these dra.Jrnatanoes would permit SFPP to recover coats after
the fact which were not eve preaent in the test year itself and which therefore could not be recovered In a cost of
service rate filing. To do so after the fact raises serious questions under the filed rate doctrine. Moreover, the
rates that went in effect in the years to 1994 were indexed rates under the provisions of the EPA. As such
(82,079]
SFPP was requi'ed to dernorRib ate a substantial divergence between Its aciUal coat of l8fVice and the rate
resulting from applc:ation ot the Index In order to change the rate to one above the indexed atililg level. SFPP
failed to make this basic showing for the categories of coats that were not even present in the 1994 cost of
service.

C. Sub:Jequent Filings
SFPP is dlred8d to make a revised compliance filing to be effective August 1, 2000, including revised tarftf
sheets that are necessary to Implement this order, within 60 days after this order issues. The Initial cak:ulations of
reparations for the years 1993 through 1999 for the eligible East Line shtppers is to be extended to August 1,
2000 the point at wtUc:h the reduced East Line rates became etractive under Qptnion No. 435-A .. The cost of
of an ot SFPP'slines is closed for the period before 1996, because all complaints against eartier years

serke
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have been dismissed or resolved. The detennlnations here are controlling in the ongoing Utigation in
No . .QB_~~-:09.2_ . et al.

Pocket

The Comm ission orders:
(A) Rehearing is granted and denied to the extent stated in the body of this order.

(B) SFPP must filed a revised compliance filing and revised tarttfs, indudlng revised estimates of reparations
and refunds, complying with 1his order within 60 days after this order issues, the revised tariff& to be effective
August 1. 2000.

-FootnotM-

(62,083)
1

SFPP, LP.. 91 _ff;RC 1§1.. 1a5 (2000) (QpirLiQn. ~~).

2

SFPP, LP. , 86 FERCI!1.022 (1999) ~ion No. 435 ).

[82,084]
3

SFPPLP., 92 FERCt61.166 (2000).

• The parties have since filed a number of procedural motions add !'USing the time frame and reparation issues

addressed by this order. None of these merit furttler consideration than the merits discussion of reparations
issues in the body of this order.
5

The starting rate base for all oil pipelines Is the rate base to be depredated beginning on December 31, 1983.
Thereafter, all rate base additions are at the actual construction cost The starting ra1e base reflects a weighted
average of 1le historical book depredated rate base of the pipeline and the depreciated Interstate COmmerce
Comrnssion (ICC) valuation methodology, a form of reproduction cost that was rejected by this Commission as
unduly high. The starting rate base is defined as the historical rate base plus a premium above that rate base that
results from the weighted average. See, 80 FERC at pp. 65.125 -26 for the formula. This premium Is amortized
over the remaining useful life of the pipeDne'aassets as of December 31, 1983. The debt~uity ratio of the
pipeline is Lsed to develop the weighting factors used to determine the premium that will be amortized. VVhile
December 31 , 1983 Is tile date on which the amortization begins, the Convnission ordinarily has fixed the debtequity structure at that in effect on June 28, 1985, the date of Opinion No. 154-B . See, 80 FERC at p. 65.126 ; ~
FERC at p. 61 ,088 ; 91 FERC at QR: 61 ,504 -05.
[82,065]
6 SFPP became an independent pipeline on December 19,

1988 after being offered to the public as a limited
liability partnership. lhe references to SPPL for the period before December 19, 1988, refer to Its predecessor
incofporated pipeline, Southern Pacific Pipe Une (SPPL), whict1 wa& owned by the SantaFe Southam Pactftc
Company.
7

ld. at p. 65,128.

& See

Exh. No. 529 at Schedule 8, page 3 of4, lines 1 and 2 (years 1989-94).

Citing the 85.96 percent equity structure In Alabama-Tennessee Natural Gas Co, 52 FERC mJ1.151 (1983),
modified, 27 FERC ,S1,006, at p. 61,417 (1984).

9

10 1998 Setttement and Agreement between SPPL and Air1ine Intervenors: Artide V, Section 5.3.
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(82,018]
11

21 FERC at p. 61.621 , citing Fanners Union Central Exchange, Inc. v. FERC, 734 F.2d 1486 (D.C. Cir 1984),
cert. denied sub nom., Williams Pipeline Co. v. FafTI'ItH'S Union Central Exchange, Inc., 105 S. Ct 507 (1984)
(Farmers Union II) at 1513. The ALJ's citation Is at 39 FERC at p. 65.087 . The Court summarized the language
from ~Jams Pipe Une Company, 21 EERC 161.260 (Opinion No. 154) (1982) at p. 61,621 . The Commission
order under review had &eVef8fy criticized the hypothetical rate base concept. a view that was not shared by the
Court See the text. infra, for the test adopted by the Commission in Opinion No. 351 , which focuses on the issue
of whether the capital structure Is representative of the pipeline's risks. Both concepts focus on the ability of the
pipeline to raise capital In a prtvate market using proxy tests to establish an appropriate capital structure. The two
concepts have the same practical result since risk is a key component In determining the capacity the pipeline has
to support debt in the absence of the parent's guarantees.

1.2 J~RC at P- -~L~ ·
13 80 FERC at p. 65.129 . The AlJ adopted Staff's estimate that the use of the parent's capital structure as of
June 28, 1985 would result in a starting rata base for 1he South Unes of $70.7 million compared to a starting rate
base of$61 .5 million based on SFPP's actual capital structure as adopted on December 19, 1988.

[82,017]
1•

Arco Pipeline Company, Opinion No. 351 , 52 FERC !151.Q56_(1990), at p. 61,233.

15 See Ex. 910 at 76; See, 39 FERC at D. 65,080, ~QM.. citing Oil Pipeline Deregulation, Repottolthe U.S.
Department of Justice, issued May 29, 1966, at 75-76;
16 ~!tf...f.B.C..atw. ~ -84.

17 See

Ex. 911 and Ex. 101.

1.0 See Moody's Transportation Manuel, 1990 Edition at 341-43.
1Q ld.
20

1990 Edition at 344.

See Ex. 909 at 24.

2.1 ~ F:i;RC

at PO. 61.086-87.

[&2.069]
22

SFPP cited 85.96 percent equity structure In AJ&ba1118- Tennessee Natural Gas Co. , 52 FERC 161.151 (1983),
mod/lied, 27 EERC ~1 ,006, at p. 61,417 (1984).
23

91 EERC at pp. 61.511 -13.

Z.i Iroquois Gas Tmnsmlsslon System, LP. v. FERC, 145 F.3d 398, 403 (D.C. Cir. 1998).

(82,070]
~ In fad. the Comml88ion has no authority to require SFPP to expand Its pipeline to meet additional demand.
This is a matter for the pjpeflne' IOie discretion.
28

Wllle the environmental violations in Iroquois were site specific, the prudence of these actions arises under
regutatofy obligations that appty to the system as a wtlokt and th8f8 Ia no doubt about 1he Commiaion's abtllty to
review the prudence of an action that invotved an area OYer which lt has unquestioned, and pt'Wnary jurisdiction.
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[62,071)
27 The rationale expressed on rehearing makes It unnecessary to address SFPP's arguments that the oosts
involved In the Exxon Valdez oil spill litigation were defined as extraordinary costs because of the oontractual
relationship between the pipelines and sh~p1ng company involved in the spill, and as such reftected facts that
were unique to that case.

leThe costs would be inctuded only in the East Une rates 8inc:e they involved the East Line shippet'8 only and the
Commission has required that costs attributable to the East and V\fest Unes be allocated to the East and 'Nest
Line rates respectively.
29

91 FERC at pp. 61.516-17.

[82,072)
3Q

ld. at

31

SFFP, L.P., 65 ~.R.C..Jn.._Q~~. atp._~_(1998).

p. 61 ,154.

32 ld. 61 ,380.
33

See Tosco'a August 7, 1995 complaint in

Docket No. OR95-34-00Q at 8-10.

~See Moblrs June 12. 1995 amended complaint in
a5 Mobl Oil Corporation

Docket No. OR95-5-0QO at 6.

v. SFPP, 7.3_EfB~~(1995).

[82,073]
36

No additional complaints were tiled until 1996, and thus 1996 is the first year for which SFPP'a East Line cost
of service can be challenged by complaint The cost of service of the two prior years might have to be adjusted to
caJculate reparations.
31 This

issue is also pending on rehearing of the Commission's September 26, 2000 decision In ARCO Products,
supra. If an East Une shipper has received the benefit of the 1994 cost of seNice in the subsequent years, then
that shipper must meet the Commission's standing requirement that there be a substantial divergence between In
the cost of service and the change in the index in the subsequent years if a Convnlssion established rate is to be
reviewed.
[82,074]
38

91 FERC_It_p_,_QlMB_, citing, ~ f~RC ~ p. 61,113 in footnote 57.

39

See Schedule 30, page 1 of 3, of SFPP's July 17, 2000 0.RIIli9n No..43.~ Compliance Filing.

[82,075]

.a /d.
~ 1 The

Commission has diactetion to base the pipeline's rates on a rev1ew costs outside the standard 12 to 15
month cos1 of service period if this would result in a more rationale and equitable rate structure.

42

It would also materially increase the cost to the East Une shippers for the year 1993 and all subsequent year.;,
and materially reduce their reparations as wen for any of the years for which SFPP's cost of service Is now a Issue
in these protracted proceedings .

.q SFPP, L.P., 92 FERC m1.16EU2000).
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86 FERC ~tp_. flL090 .

[&2,077]
45

Lakehead Pipe Une Co.. OPinion No. 397, 71 FERC 161.338 (1995), Older on reh'g, Opinton Nj:t_397-A .• I~

fERC 9i1. 18t(1996), discussed at Q..1_ t:ERC pp. 61.508 -10.
46

Citing, 86 FER<;_~t p. 61.093 .

C 2005, CCH INCORPORATED. AJI Rights Reserved. A WoltersKJuwer Company
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